
A thin client for everyday security operations  

The Security Center web client helps you take control of your security 
system, no matter your location. Monitor your security system while 
away from your workstation on an application that is compatible with 
multiple browsers. 

Access core video surveillance, access control, and automatic license 
plate recognition functionalities. Control PTZ cameras, monitor license 
plate reads, view reports, respond to alarms, and more.

Key benefits 

Remotely monitor your security 
system from any computer

Control PTZ cameras, view alarm 
reports and export video clips

Create and manage access control 
cardholders, credentials and access 
rules

Review ALPR events and add new 
license plates to your monitoring list

No additional plugins or software 
required

Security Center Web Client Applications: 
Video Surveillance ∙ Access Control

Key features and specifications

Unified security: 
Operators can monitor live and recorded 
video, review access control events, and 
get ALPR reads from anywhere. 

Manage cardholders: 
Create and manage carhdolders, 
credentials and access rules and assign 
them to partitions.

Control PTZ cameras: 
Control your PTZ cameras through 
intuitive controls, and PTZ presets.

Query system alarms: 
Rapidly search for system alarms and view 
associated video. 

Bookmark video of interest: 
Add bookmarks to tag video and  
easily retrieve bookmarked clips  
later on.

Remotely unlock doors: 
Lock and unlock doors to respond to entry 
and visitor requests.

Export video clips: 
Export video of interest from the web 
client, including watermarks and 
encryption, and save clips to your  
local system.

Support for H.264 streaming: 
Support more streams per individual 
server and use less bandwidth.

Visitor management: 
Create new visitors and manage them by 
checking them in and out of the system.  

Manage license plate hotlists: 
Add new license plate numbers to your 
hotlists and be alerted if a suspect vehicle 
comes back to your premise.

Threat level management:
Change the behavior of your security 
system in response to changing security 
conditions and potential threats.

Alarm management:
Monitor and manage real-time alarms. 
View associated video, trigger and 
acknowledge alarms.

Feature note



Web Client screenshots
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 A  Modify tile pattern layout

B  Lock and unlock doors

C  Control PTZ cameras

 D  View more streams with support for 
H.264

E  Bookmark events

F  Save camera layouts

G  Manage alarms

 A   View access control events with and 
associated video

B   Create new cardholders from any 
computer

C   Create and update credentials, 
cardholder groups and access rules

 A  Monitor license plate reads

B   Track vehicles of interest

C   Access ALPR reports from anywhere

Door activity report task

Plate report task

Monitoring task
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